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May
83 Glasgow University Chi,mplon*Ulp*
WrHlrrlnudi.
HnUleslon and District Sport*.
Jane
i Soottlf.lt Inler-t'nivrrdlirs ('ralglorklnirt.
(on(bridge.
Monklnnd Harrier*
Singer'* A.A.C
Dnimnlr.

...

.........
.

Allnn Glen'* School.

Shnu land* Secondary School.
7—GIu*gow Union of Boy»' Club.- . Ilrlenvnlr.
9—S.A.A.A. Junior Chnmp'shlp YN.do.vl.onk

...

S.a.a.a. Muralban Chsnpbrakip
Falkirk to Mradowbnnk.
Motherwell nod WMiaw Poller . Fir Park.
llnbcock and Wilcox
Renfrew.
10—BrttUh Game*
White City.
II Brlliilionstnn Harrier*' Jubilee Sport*.
15—ScoltUll Schoolboys' Championships (Inter -

.........
... ...

—

...
Royal Ulster Constabulary
scholastic)

......

Wrstrrlund*.
Ilrlfn>1.

Dairy Thistle Supporters Club.
28 S'oltUh A.A.A. Champlonsl.lps ..Hampden.
*4—Atlanta v. S.A.A.A. West. DUt....Glasgow.
29—Shott. A.A.C.
Kilburrhnn ex-Home Guard*.
Youths' Panel Service (Inter-eoiinty contesta)
Troon.

—

.........

July

"

...

fl—"Edinburgh City Police A.C. (open)
Meadowbank.

—

Vale

ÿ

„

..... !
......
......

13 Glasgow Police
linnipden.
A.A.A. Junior Championship... lllrmlngbiun.
15—Marylilll llnrrirrs Sparls
Dnnoon.
19-80—A.A.A. Championships
London.
80—Dumbarton Town Council.
87—Motherwell Y.M.C.A.
/,
Edinburgh Corporation. Holiday* at Home.
British Police Championship
Taunton.

—

August
•1 Ranger*
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F.C

5—B.H. International Meeting
lo—Cumbernauld A.A.C.

MAY 1946 I

PRICE 3d

J. E. FARIIELL

Ibrox

White City.

Tribute to First Post- War S.A.A.A. Champion

Cnrluke Sports.

17—Mllngavle Gnines.

83-35—European Championship*

No. 2.

Oslo.

:»-3i—Cownl Gathering.

CHANGED DATES

Idirktuill Committee (Gasworks Park) from
15th June to 20th July.
St. Marhan's A.A.C. (Lennox (own) from 87H.
July to 21th August.

ROUND THE CLUBHOUSES

Aberdeenshire Harriers Club will
wolcoin. visitors lo train with them.
Hon. Secretary, J. Peter,
Wallfield
I
Crescent, Aberdeen.
„
Aberdeen.4
r
Clydesdale barriers
riers points compel!lion, 100 yds. tier -l, .1. Mhrpliy :2. D.
Bowman: 8, J. Gillespie. Train ai
Moiintblow Park, Monday and Wcdnos'

j

day evenings.

_

Edinburgh Harriers have now re¬
sumed training. Being eonehed In light
field events by Marry Scott, one of the
most able nil-rounders In Ilie East.
Garsrube Harriers held A.G.M. on
18th April, liMii. .Main offinj-lnfarers
President, Mr. G. t'lirinli hael : vicepresident, T. Daily: captain. It. .i Mulgrew; vice-captain, J. J. Krelinini lion.
secretary, J. (iunu, 112 liugarli; S.ree;
Glasgow, E.l.

Castiehill Y.C. holding ilistrlci jporis
Carluke on Wednesday, 5th June.
Ijuiariisliire A.A.A. have fixed dales
for championship events. 100 yds
youths, at Monkland Sports, 1st June;
100 yds. senior, at Motherwell and
Wishaw Police Sporis, 8tb June: 880
yds. youths, Jit Motherwell V.M.C.A.
Sports. 27th July: 1 mile, senior, at
Inter-I>lsirlet Sports, Coatbridge, Tues¬
day. 80th July, 7 p.m.
ai

PubUrfiod
Printed

by

Plebian Harriers. Remember Andy
Itohertson? Training with the dub
again at Pirrie Park. Govan.von Wed-

AS A ('IIII.I
I'hoto reproduced from a broelinre published by his father
38 yrar, Mto. Below tlir photo
rend, " Baby Emmet Earrell, nl
the ngr of 7 month*, an example
of the new race of ninnliood
unil womanhood Unit I* (o be."

:v:<day evenlÿfr-,

Other ÿ.d -roeuil-tra
sThiuld coiftni't Hon; Sooreinrv., P. J.
Connelly, 82 Penlnver Drive, S.W.I.

Muryhill Harriers are holding a
social in Y.M.C.A. Room#, 100 Bothwell Street, Friday, 81st May, 1040.
Training at Maryhil! Barracks—meet
at Maryhill Bnths, 7.80. Any of Mnry-

lilll's ex-sprinters willing to assist in
the coaching of an enthusiastic hunch
of young runners will be welcomed.
Shelllesion Harriers train at Westthorn Track, Tuesday ami Thursday
evening.
Itoad and field event men
meet at Clubhouse, Gsrtocher Road.
Are co-ot terming with Dairy Junior
Football Club in organising Open Sports
on loth June.
South Glasgow A.A.C. Past and pro¬
spective members should contact Mr.
Stowhridge, 151 WhltehlN Street.
Victoria Park A.A.C. Trfi.lng in full

ll Is rifling to pay tribute
John Emmet Farrell, «»f
Maryhill Harriers, after
winking the Scottish l<>inlles Flat Championship for
the third successive time.
The alMtve reproduced pic¬
ture Is not shown primarily
us u photo of u "beautiful
baby," which ho undoub¬
tedly was, but to bring out
the remarkable foresight
and vision of his father
\flrr
whom F.mmet believes web
largely responsible for lay¬
ing the foufjflatlons of his present-day
power and strength.
x»ng before he had taken tip the run¬
I
ning game, he had enjoyed distinction
as a wrestler and as a swimmer. He
won the Maryhlll swimming champion¬
ship. was second In the Western Dis¬
trict championship, second in the open
sea one mile distance championship to
Willie Burns of Glasgow Police, and

to

I

swing at Seotstoun Showgrounds. Capaide coaching from G. Monro, W. S.

Paterson and ex-heavy weight cham¬
pion A. 0. NIcoISOn. New
should contact the Hon. Secy., William
C. Armour, any Tuesday and Thursday
evening.
v

members

Walter J. Rou, 132 Earl Street, Glasgow. W.I.
(Printer*) Md.. ISB Clyde Street, Glasgow. O.l.

b>- KlriCwo »d

\

A CHAMPION.
winning Scotli-h C.C. Championship In 1938.

represented Scotland In the St)0 metres
and 1,500 metres at the Tallteann
Games In 192$.
He Joined Maryhlll Harriers in 1838,
when aged 24. He rapidly progressed
as a runner, hut, up to 1987, ho was
commonly called " the man who always
runs second." Possibly his most not¬
able race of this period was when he
Coitfluwcd on pape I. cot. 3

t"
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THE S.A.A.A. SPRING CHAMPIONSHIPS
REVIEWED

by T.

The above meeting was held at.
Helenvale I'ark. Glasgow, on Saturday.
27th March. 1940, after a laps.- of six
years. The track was in fine condition
and the weather was dry, hut a trouble¬
some wind was blowing down the stand
straight. The first event to Ik- decided
wfls the 10 miles track championship.
Thirty runners, a record number for
this event, faced the starter, .Mr. Fred
Evans, lining up in three rows across
the track.
Of the six non-starters
announced the most notable was J. C.
Flockhart. After his running at Ayr
in the " International," ii was thought
that he woidd be a strong elm Ilonger to
J. E. Favroll, Marylilll Harriers, who
was defending Ids title.
A young newcomer, J. Harbour.

Dundee, Hawkhill. led the field for the

tin- early stages, A. McDonald Ims
finished In the same (tositlon in this
years ago. 1 think John
ra«i- 11
Lindsay, l'-ella houston, will look upon
this as one of his best |«erformariees to
date. There were a few young runners
who, I think, would Is- well advised to
refrain from compel Ing In this race for
a year or two.
The following table shows IIllleader's time at the end of each mile.
It may prove of interest to the "student
of form" and also of service to future
entrants In preparing a Time Schedule
for standard time qualification:—
1st mile

2nd inlie
3rd mile
4th mile
5th mile
0th mile

..

.

.

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

min. 18 sec.
30 sec.
niln. 29.4 hoc.
min. 24.0 hoc.
min. 31 sec.
min. 19 see.
inln. 33 hoc.
5 mill. 3-1 sec.
5 lain. 30.0 HOC.
5 min. 23 see.
in In.

first three laps and lost this |K»Ulon to
A. McLean of Bellahouston. who took
the lead ut the end of the first mile, 7th mile
which was reached In 5.18. The other 8th mile
runners close on his heels at this point Otli mile
were A. McDonald, Auchmountaln: 10th mile
Farrell, Maryhlll : and MoLennan.
The 3 miles wnlklng championship
Shettleston. Coming near the end of only attracted four sturters, including
the fourth mile. McLean was still lead¬ the holder, A. M. Jnmleson. Dundee
ing. closely followed by J. Farrell and
llawklilll. The champion Jumped Into
McLennan, Shotrieston, and the ultim¬ the lead at the start, and with Ills
ate winner seemed to be among these snappy action soon set up a big lead and
llnrry Howard, Shettleston, eventually won by over -100 yards from
three.
running In the middle of the field,
Crossley, Edinburgh II. The winner's
retired at four miles. Almost at half- llmo was 24 mlns. 7.0
distance. J. E. Farrell took the lead
Without any intention to detract from
for the first time, with McLean and
the worthy i»erformnnce of the DunMcLennan Interchanging places for a doiilan
In winning the title for the fifth
few laps. The time at 5 miles was
time, this event did not
successive
champion,
mile
the
27.13. in the next
up
lo championship standard It
conie
running strongly, considerably Increased
is :i fact that this event Just escaped
his lead. It Is interesting to note that
from the S.A.A.A. "s list «.f
the sixth mile was done In 5.19. This excision
events, and. judging from
was, Ithink, the deciding j>oJnt of the rhainplonshlp
tll«- meagre support which has bepn
race. Mclx-an was now a ch-ar second, given
to it in pre-war years It would
Mclennan having fallen back with A.
danger of complete
McDonald, Auchmountain, running appear to he in
in the near future.
extinction
positions
three
did
third. Tho first
True, this race has Ikkmi eudowed
not change, and J. E. Farrell ran out
a winner In 54.383/5, about 250 yards with a handsome <'hall(«ge Trophy,
ahead of A. McLean, with A. McDonald gifted h.v the late George Flume, a
3rd, ami J. Lindsay, Belluhouston. 4th ; walking enthusiast, but even tills drC. McLennan,.5th: A. I- Hay. «th: A. cuinstance may not save the event from
McDonald and J. Lindsay gaining stan¬ its distinction as a Championship item
dard by finishing Inside 50 minutes. ill lla- S.A.A.A. sports calendar unless
I make tho following points which better support Is forthcoming. Inci¬
dentally. Jamieson's previous returns
may be of Interest. Ithink A. McLean
may have been nearer the winner if he In tho championships were 21 min.
46.4 wc*. 22 min. 23.4 sees., 22 mill.
had not held the lead for so long

?

13.8 s»s-s. and 22 lain. 12.8 sees., from
1986 to 1989 In that order.
In the dressing room I heard compli¬

A. GOl'RLAY

mentary remarks regarding the track
and the washing facilities. These par¬

were greatly appreciated. The
at tendance was not large hut the
enthusiasm was there. 1 noticed many
old harriers find at least three exlu miles champions. Mr. Gilbert, Hon.
Secretary, S.A.A.A., announcing the
ii«sults. expressed thanks to the run¬
ticularly

I

ners anil to the spectators for the
enthusiastic supjsjrt given.
Mr. It. Taylor. Ik-ilahoustou Hnrrs.,
Vice-President, S.A.A.A.. presented the
trophies to the respective champions,
who both won by n combination of
ability and experience.

If a member of Edinburgh Harriers
passes you with a terrific hurst down
the home straight, you will know the
IJlck Littlejohn. tin- former
reason.
Scottish 1-mlle champion, 1ms retired
couqietitively, but is coaching Ills chilimates.

It Is

• * *
understood that tin-

S.A.A.A.

severely In the recent damaging lire
to the stand and pavilion, with the
result that the S.A.A.A. Committee are
faced with the serious problem if

4

!

• * *

Entries close definitely by first post
on Wednesday 29th May, for the
S.A.A.A. Junior and Marathon Cham¬
pionships on 8th June. Send entries
direct to Mr. J. Gilbert, Hon. Secre¬
tary. S.A.A.A., 17 Pearoe Avenue.
Edinburgh

12.

•

»

•

ÿ

»

It is interesting to note on tin
Youths' Championship Programme a
relay race (440 x 220 x 220 x 4401.
Youths entering any eveut must Is* Id
or over, hut under 18 years, on Is:
March, 1910.

*

Under the above heading, the follow¬

ing comments apis-nn-d in the "City
and Clyde" columns of "The Glasgow

Evening Times " on 10th April, IMG.
A similar article appeared in "The
Glasgow Evening News" on the same
date. We apologise to Glasgow readers,
most of whom will have read this, but,
iCshould Is- remembered that this paper
will Is- circulated to enthusiasts all
over Scotland. as well as abroad.
"After dominating long-distance run¬
ning In Scotland for more than a
quarter of a century. "Dunky" Wright
is going to retire this year.
I had a chat with the fatuous mara¬
thon runner yesterday after he had
given a talk to the Rotary Club, and
he told me that lie would run his last
championship race before his 50th
birthday In September.
Most of us find it fakes quite enough
out of as lo run for a trnmcar long
before we have reached our fifth

decade.
The American

Championship Impedimenta which was
stored at Hampden Park suffered

replacement.

FAMOUS RUNNING CAREER
TO END THIS YEAR

Shettleston Harriers have appointed
J. It. Robinson as track captain for
the current season. He is just demobbed
and should prove a big asset to the
club, as, prior to his call-up lie was
running strongly over the J-inllo and
mile.

long-distance runner,

Clarence de Mar was a successful com¬
petitor In long-dlstanro races until la¬

wns 53, but that is one record "Dunky"
won't challenge.
Ills first success came In 1020, when
he won the Scottish Junior cross-country
championship.
Three years later he won the Scottish
cross-country championship, and a year
later his fiist marathon race.
He has held the British Champion¬
ship on two occasions and the British
Empire Championship once.
For his final season In conqietltlve
sisirt Mr. Wright ho|s-s to take part In
four marathons— the Scottish, the
British, and one in Eire, and then. If
he Is successful In the British Mara¬
thon, la- will go to Sweden to take part
In the European Games.
I think lie can he rolled on to bring
a great career to a brilliant close."

Affiliated clubs who have not yet
paid their annual subscriptions to the
Hon. Treasurer of the S.A.A.A. are
likely to receive a "reminder" an an
early date. The annual subscription of
£1 1/- Is payable not later than the
first day of May in each year, accord¬
ing to Constitution Low XIII.
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Planning The Future
Little did we think that the first
" The Scots Athlete " would
cause such a stir in athletic circles.
True, as we stated in the Editorial last
month, we were conscious of the neces¬
sity of a Scots athletics pai>er. hut
issue of

the enthusiasm shown has almost over¬
whelmed us. The paper was hardly off
the press when we received words of

encouragement from Aberdeen, Dundee
and Edinburgh. We know now more
than ever the need for " The Scots
Athlete." We would now be as bold
as to say the paper has already helped
to revivify the Sport. It has streng¬

thened bonds of friendship throughout
Scotland.
It would be unsportsmanlike of us
not to recognise sacli genuine Interest
and so, starting with the June Issue.
the paper will become a 12-page feature.
We do not know how we will eome off
financially. We are not worrying at
present except that we must enter for
lieople with such fervent zeal.
J. E. Farrell has promised to write
his topical notes for us monthly under
" Running Commentary." He will l>o
the only regular contributor to the
paper, so that there will be ample room
for anyone who has anything useful

or Interesting to write. We would wel¬
come articles from all quarters, irres]>oct!ve of age, running ability or per¬
sonality. Knowledge is not a privilege
of a select few. It springs from us
all.
To keep Interest alive we propose
to establish a club league for the Wes¬
tern District clubs. If It could Im> done
we would gladly do the same with
Eastern clubs. The League placlngs
will be published each month starting
from June. Points will be scored in
relation to prizes won nt Open Si»orts
meetings. 3, 2 and 1 points for a 1st,
2nd, and 3rd prize respectively In handi¬
cap races. Possibly we could have
another league for scratch races.
Secretaries should keep a note of
their club's prize-winners, so that the
published leagues can be verified.
Our ambition Is to witness a powerful
resurgence of Scottish athletics this
very year. Friendly competition will
help to raise the standard.
The June issue will also contain n
beautiful action study of Sandy Jamieson, S.A.A.A. 3-mllo walking champion.
and a resume of his career. This was

THE SCOTS ATHLETE

BlXiWG COMMENTARY

unavoidably held over from this Issue
through lack of space.
If you want to become an Annual
Subscriber, the paper will be sent post
free for 4/-.

by J. E. FARRELL.

Now that the Spring Championships
inaugurating the post-wnr era.
we can look forward to a very enthral

are over,

—

J. E. FARRELL Cont. from page 1
was runner-up to Charlie Smith.
Dundee Hnwkhlll, in the National
Novice Cross Country Championships in
15)34-85. The first individual victory of
major importance came his way at
Ayr. in 1938, when he won the N.C.C.U.
10-inllcs championship. From that date
onwards lie won various titles, both on
the track and over cross country. His
(1 miles time of 31 mln. 2 sees, in 1938,
is a " I5e.Nl Championship Perfor¬
mance." Not his ln'st race, but a very
exciting one was his duel with Willie
Sutherland, of Shettlcston Harriers, in
the 10-mHes flat at Ibrox, in 1989. They
passed and repassed one another all the

astlc summer season Irrespective «f the

standard of the

1

way and though they both tried desper¬
ately to gain the tape first, the judges
could not separate one from the other.

A dead-heat after 10 miles !
Sometimes we wonder if Eiumet has
secret ambitions at the marathon. He
has ÿcompeted successfully In distance
road races: won the famous Drymen to
Firhlll (15 miles), In 1938. Scotland
should be proud of him. the Maryhlll
harrier has represented his country in
four International Cross Country con¬
tests. 1937, 1988, 1939, and 194(5. and
led his countrymen home at Belfast
and Cardiff.
Belonging to the never-say-dlo school.
Farrell has helped to win relay races
for his club on times without number.
Often starting a last leg in a seemingly
hopeless position, he would mow his
field down and snatch victory for Ids
team. Kunnfng a last lap with Fariell
is enough to give any man " that sink¬
ing feeling."
A very modest person, lie

has n great
resiiect even for " rabbits." lie is a

friend and counsellor to every novice.
strength to Ids

He has been a tower of

club, an Inspiration to every would-be
aspirant and a credit to the sport. He
has many enthusiasts but none so keen
and loyal as Mrs. Farrell, his wife.
There could be no more fitting tribute
to him than the words of Harry
Howard, Shettleston Harriers, his
friend and rival, used In a small aftertea speech at Dundee. " I have never
ran against a finer runner and sports¬
man than John Emmet Farrell."

jterfornmnces.

This is amply demonstrated by the
Idg demand for suitable dates by club
secretaries for their respective galas.
In some cases duplication is unavoid¬
able, but we hope so far as possible
re-adjust meats will be made to allow
athletes an opportunity of giving their
full support to the various ventures.
The list of fixtures is Still a pro¬
visional one.
" Nothing succeeds like success." Yet
Victoria Park are finding that their
brilliance may lead to embarrassing
situations; invited to compete In the
Royal Ulster Constabulary meeting at
Belfast on 15th June, they have a
similar invitation for the Kinnnlrd
Trophy meeting at London on the same
date.
A
brilliant team, including
Panton, McDonald, Conbacher, Smlllie.
Pnterson and Laraont, has been
invited to Belfast ; Btoadley of the
Y.M.C.A., our recent UK) yards sprint¬
ing " find," is also expected to travel.
A week previous to the

R.U.O.

meeting

another meeting will be held at Belfast,
where It is hoped to have three of the

ft

A

greatest high jumpers In Britain eonil>etlng. namely, Dick Rafferty (Greenore), our own Alan Patterson, and tin*
Nigerian student. A. F. Adedojun. The
last-mentioned won a similar contest
last year at Dublin, with 6 ft. 3 ins.,
and Is reported to bo attacking the bril¬
liant Irish record of 0 ft. 5 in.
<>r the sextette of V.P. athletes
invited to the It. U. C. meeting on
June 15th, J. Lnrnont Is less well-known
than his colleagues, but in some quar¬
ters he is reckoned to have an out¬
standing chance in the mile event at
the coming Scottish championships.
Towards the end of the cross country
season he won the Scottish Army Cross
Country championship. And, while
speaking of the mile, Willie Somerville
of Motherwell is forsaking the longer
stretches meantime to concentrate on
tniling. At this stage it may be appro¬
priate to pay tribute to Bobby Graham,
our last mile champion. Though it had
been rumoured that Bobby was resum¬
ing training with his eye on the 2 and
3 mile distances a la Wooderson, it. is

now rei>orted that he has retired from
active athletics ami has set up busi¬
ness In Blackpool. All sportsmen will
wish him well In Ids new venture.
Besides holding Hie native record for
the mile with the wonderful time of
4 min. 12 sec., he represented Great
Britain at the Olympic Games In Berlin
(1936). and Scotland ht the Empire
Guinea in Sydney (1938). Definitely
one of the most outstanding athletes
that Scotland ever produced, he was,
like his predecessor, Tom Rlddell, a
boon to sports promoters.
The next big event in Scotland Is
the first Scottish Marathon Champion¬
ship on June 8th, from Falkirk to
I'MInburgh, and Ican look no further
for the winner than either Donald
Roln-rtson or Duncan WrighL Of the
former I can say no more than that
he reports fit and eager and lias been
training consistently.
Of Wright,
veteran in age hut not In iierformance,
I can say from experience that he is
miming like a machine and goes in With
an' outstanding chance if his legs behave
over the full gruelling 2(5 miles: In the.
marathon distance he is the complete
Journeyman,- knowing all the tricks of
the trade.
Not having the full list of compe¬
titors before me, I cannot say much
of the others, but among those likely
to show up prominently If entered are
Willie Connor of Shettleston, Johnny
Lindsay of Beliahouston, and Andrew
Bui'iiside of Maryhill.

Connor lias great potentialities as
marathon runner, while Lindsay
seems to have recaptured some
of his form, if Ills sound performance
In beating the standard time of 56
a

mins. In the recent 10-mile champion¬
ship is any criterion. Burnside Is one
of the most consistent full-distance
nmrathoners in Scotland : he runs with
an easy action and If he could impart
a little more " devil " into his work
lie might surprise more than himself.
The Beliahouston 17-mlle marathon
from Stewarton to Pollokshaws may he
brought forward from June 1st to May
25th for the convenience of those run¬
ning on June 8th. and will provide a
good try-out for the marathon aspir¬
ants.
Charlie McPherson of Abetdeen,
whose long-striding action is reminls-
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o-nc of Suttie Smith, Is buck north
again ufter a spell with Maryhi"
Harriers, but has been suffering from
u slight Indisposition. lie has a future
in cross country circles and with good
luck can make Paris with the inter¬
national team next year. We await
news of the East with great Interest,
but so far without effect. They have a
great tradition in the East. Where are
the Laldlaws, the Suttie Smiths? What
of Carstalre, Billy Illnde and of Jim
Still, it was encouraging to
I'etrle?
see some contenders from the East in
the recent 10-mile championship.
J. Watson, of Carluke, contemplates
n week-night meeting on Wednesday.
June 5th, in connection with a new
sports field.

OUR
The "Scots Athlete" was first on
sale on Saturday, 27th April. 10W. By
the first j >ost on Monday. 20th April.
we received a letter of congratulations
from Monkland Harriers, which

cheered us up considerably.

From thai

date our mail has been fairly heavy.
We publish a few of these letters as a
matter of interest.

Scots Athlete."'

you

every

success and
venture.

enoouragemeut with this new

—Yours in Sport.
DAVII)

SCOTT.

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer,
Monkland Harriers.
Coatbridge.

available.

An item of Interest from down south
is the success of evergreen Jack Ilolden
in the recent Midlands District 0 Miles
Championship, with club-inate Jack

CorfleUl, 3rd. one minute behind.
Hidden was the first Britisher home In
the cross country International at Ayr.
in (ith place, and his recent lime of
80.58 for the 6 miles colopares favour¬
ably with Ills winning times In his
A.A.A. 0 mill's successes of 1*W. 81. 35.
which were respectively 80-12 1/5,
30.43 4/5 and .'{0.503/5. Tills shows he
must lie running almost as well as ever.
but as the recent International demoli¬
strateI Is also a startling revelation «>f
continental form as even Jack could not
copo with their brilliance on this occa¬
sion.

POST
UNITING ATHLETES AND
" OFFICIALDOM "

—

Dear Mr. Ross, Thanks for your
thought In forwarding me copies of your
new venture, " The Scots Athlete," ami
1 would take this opportunity of con¬
gratulating you on the high jtiuidurd
or the publication.
There Is no doubt that then' Is it

place In Scotland for a publication of
nature and I feel certain that it
will lie welcomed in amateur athletic
circles.
The offer to publish official notices
from the S.A.A.A. and other official
information should prove of consider¬
able value to the Association, and lie of
assistance to clubs and athletes.
Constructive criticism of the Associa¬
tion will always Ik* Welcomed by the
Association, and possibly through this
a closer understanding may emerge
between the athlete ond "officialdom."
Wishing your publication every suc¬
cess and support.—Yours sincerely,

this

Dear Sir.— I was present at the
Spring Championships at Hclenvale
Park on Saturday, 27th April, and
during this meeting Ibought a copy of
"The Scots Athlete." Ihave read this
paper from cover to cover, and I wish
to offer my congratulations on your
effort to stimulate interest In Scottish
Athletics. " The Sens Athlete." In my
opinion, is the mucli-looked-for answer
to the problem of publicity for Harrier
Clubs, and now that you have edited
our first paper, Iaui sure that any
support and encouragement needed will
be forthcoming from all cross-country
clubs.
My club has instructed me to order
20 copies of the next issue of " The
Wishing

praises that such a magazine Is now

Hon.

J. GILBERT.

Secretary, S.A.A.A

Edinburgh.
P.N.- A small donation it, enclosed In
recognition of your enthusiasm In facing
up to the many present-day difficulties
which must arise in producing a publi¬
cation of this nature.

KEEPING VETERANS INTERESTED
"ear Sir, Congratulations on your
I
first Issue of "The Scots Athlete."
When I showed it to members of
our club, they were loud in their

—
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Furthermore. I contacted some old
harrier members where I am employed
and they were delighted with It, as it
will keep then, in touch with the sport.
We would like 24 copies of the May
Issue.
Wishing you all success in this new
venture to bring Scots Athletics to the
notice of the general public, which it
so much deserves.—Yours In S|s>rt,
GEORGE PICKERING,
Renfrew Y.M.C.A. Harriers.
ltlawarthlll.

ciple aud refused to cornicle on a
Sunday.
The cutting enclosed is of a sports
meeting a month ago where Fleming
again did I mln. -20 sec., winning com¬
fortably. That completed his ninth suc¬
cessive win in Egypt. Though ho was
moved to Palestine, the governing body
ihere arranged for him to come hack
to Egypt this week-end and. compote In
an international with Turkey and

Greece.

Speaking to Jack Crniup at the V.P.
meeting, he agreed that there wengreat prospects for Fleming.
So, Editor, if you consider these facts
worthy, use them as you wish, and you
will he helping him from Itelng pos¬
sibly forgotten,Like some other lads of
the club 1 write to, his chief desire is
to lie competing at borne.
I enclose £1 1/- to assist In a small
wax your efforts to success. -Yours in
Sport,
ALEX. XANGLE.
Motherwell Y.M.C.A. Harriers.
Motherwell

WE OMITTED JAMES FLEMING
Dear Sir,— 1 Join with my club.
Motherwell Y.M.C.A. Harriers, In con¬
gratulations, and Is'st of success k>
your efforts for producing "The Scots
Athlete."
1 am sure the athletes ulooe ure with
you in sufficient numbers to have appre¬
ciation and thanks for your good work
on their behalf. I have no doubt your
sales production will greatly multiply.
Reading over all reasons of the
failure of the Scottish tenia in the
recent International, not once have I
seen wji.lt K considered a most impor¬
Are Marybill aud Shettloston Har¬
tant pOlnl: and that wfls that the Scol¬
ds!) team did not run as a team but
riers expecting to "walk" some event
Both clubs have
Just as u few straggling individuals. at a later date?
engaged former Scottish
Walking
They were never given the opportunity
Champions to do some coaching. MaryIn train as one. and 1 liojie the selec¬
tion members of the X.C.C.C. have hill Will he under Sir. J. Gordon and
Shettloston under Colin McLellan. Are
learned a lesson.
Going over the probable Olympic any hikers interested?

hoites mentioned in your

first magazine.
I would like to add the name of James
Fleming.
Motherwell,
Y.M.C.A. H.
Jllrfies Fleming Is going to ho, in my
opinion, one of the best nillers Scotland
has produced. Last summer. In Eng¬

land, he was chosen with Sidney
Wooderson to represent A. A. Command
at 1-mile and 1-mile on numerous occa¬
sions. and was a good second string.
lie won the A.A. 3 miles, and competed
in the Mile of Century at White City.
Isindon, with Hnegg Anderson of
Sweden. It .was the only scratch race
last summer In which Jit into was un¬
placed. 1 am sure you will agree that
that was no disgrace. Ills best time
so far Is 4 min. 10 sec. for the mile.
Since going to Egypt you may ha'
seen a report in the |>a|>ers where
James Fleming put up a record of 4
min. 20 see., the best so far in Egypt.
Also that he had the Eric IJddell prin¬
ÿ

The Clydesdale Harriers annual pre¬
sentation of prizes and social was held
in Clydebank Masonic Temple on
Friday, 26th April. The prizes were
presented by the President's wife, Mrs.
McMillhin, better known as Jean Talt,
the lady cross-country runner.

An apology to Eddy Summerhlll of
Shetilestoii Harriers. Compliments were
wrongly bunded out to R. Patterson of
the same •'luh in the "Around Dundee
Relay" comments last month. The
praise should have lieen directed to
Both Summerhiil and
Summerhiil.
Patterson have distinct prospects and

their careers will be watched with
interest.

\

